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When used in flowing electrostatically accelerated plasmas, electrostatic energy analyzers, such as
Retarding Potential Analyzers~RPA’s! or Cylindrical Mirror Analyzers~CMA’s!, occasionally
yield data which seem implausible: for a known applied plasma acceleration voltage, electrostatic
analyzers may indicate populations of ions having voltages much greater than that available through
the electrostatic discharge. The process responsible for this phenomenon is resonant
charge-exchange~CEX! collisions between ions of different charge species. Through the transfer of
electrons, an ion of chargen1 can appear in an electrostatic analyzer with equivalent voltage of
n-times the available acceleration potential. This paper discusses the phenomena responsible for the
appearance of such high-voltage ions in the measured voltage distribution function and presents
evidence for such reactions in the flowing xenon plasma produced by a Hall-effect current
accelerator designed for spacecraft propulsion. For a 300 V applied potential on the Hall accelerator
electrodes, CEX collisions are shown to produce ions having voltages as high as 800 V when






















































Electrostatic energy analyzers, such as cylindrical mir
analyzers~CMA’s! or gridded retarding potential analyze
~RPA’s!, enjoy widespread use in both laboratory and sp
plasma physics. Although geometries differ within this fa
ily of energy analyzers, the operation of such instrume
relies on the use of a deflecting electrostatic field to alter
trajectory of plasma ions. Since the fields employed
purely electric, the ion trajectories within the analyzer a
dependent not upon the ion energy, but rather upon the
of ion energy-per-charge, or equivalent acceleration volta
For a single charge-species plasma, the measured v
of energy-per-charge for an ion of known charge can
straightforwardly manipulated to yield the true ion kine
energy. However, many laboratory and space plasmas
sist of at least trace amounts of ions having differing cha
states. These multispecies flows can produce confusing
sults when subject to interrogation with an electrostatic a
lyzer technique. For example, the flowing xenon plasm
produced by Hall-effect current accelerators designed
spacecraft propulsion have traditionally been investiga
with in situ gridded RPA probes to provide a measure of
ion acceleration voltage.1–3 The plasmas produced by Ha
thrusters have been typically assumed to consist entirel
Xe1, and thus the resulting RPA data have been interpre
as a measurement of ion energy. Although this approxim
tion seems warranted, as the plasma has been found t
almost 90% Xe1, the remaining 10%~Xe21 and Xe31! cause
a!Present address: NIST, Time & Frequency Division 847, 325 Broadw
























confusing results in the RPA data. Most notably, the ex
tence of anomalous high-energy ions has been consiste
documented with the RPA technique.1–3 Although a known
acceleration voltage of 300 V was applied to the H
thruster discharge, the RPA data indicated populations
ions having voltages as high as 500 V. In the absence
plausible explanation for such seemingly impossible hig
energy ions, the RPA technique has recently been rega
as unreliable for use in Hall thruster plasmas.
Recent investigations have found that rather than aris
from inherent shortcomings of the technique, the seemin
high-energy populations of ions found with the RPA are c
rect manifestations of various collision processes within
flowing plasma. One process capable of producing hi
energy ions is the occurrence of momentum-transfer co
sions within the multispecies flow. Due to the electrosta
acceleration within the thruster, the doubly charged Xe21
ions acquire twice the kinetic energy of their singly charg
counterparts, Xe1. Momentum-transfer collisions betwee
the two species cause the Xe1 ions to be ‘‘speeded up’’ by
the overtaking Xe21, which results in the growth of a long
high-energy tail in the distribution function. Discussion
such momentum-transfer collisions will be the subject o
future paper. Another mechanism that can contribute to
population of seemingly high-energy ions is the charg
exchange~CEX! collision between different ionic species. I
such collisions, the transfer of electrons from one specie
another can cause electrostatic analyzer techniques to d
ions which appear to possess two, three, or even more ti
the kinetic energy available through the initial electrosta
acceleration process. The purpose of this paper is to dis
the phenomena responsible for the appearance of seem
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analyzer techniques arising from CEX collisions within
multispecies plasma. The properties of such CEX collisio
are presented in terms of the measured ion energy-per-ch
distribution function. Evidence of CEX collisions is then pr
sented from data obtained in a flowing xenon plasma ac
erated to 300 V by a Hall-effect ion beam thruster.
II. COLLISION SIGNATURES
The occurrence of CEX collisions within a multispeci
ion beam can be predicted providing that the species de
ties as well as the cross sections of interest are known.
fortunately, many cross sections for CEX collisions are
available within the scientific literature. Products of such c
lisions, however, leave distinct signatures in the measu
ion-voltage distribution of electrostatically accelerat
beams. These signatures have well-defined features w
may be used to identify the reaction collision.
The sensitivity of electrostatic analyzers~such as CMA’s
or RPA’s! to the quantityE/qe, whereE is the ion kinetic
energy,q is the integral charge state, ande is the elementary
charge, can be exploited to provide evidence of CEX co
sions within the beam. For example, consider a two-spe
flow of identical mass ions, where one species has cha
q51 and the second has chargeq52. When accelerated
through a potentialV, both species will have identica
E/qe5V, with the q52 ion possessing twice the kinet
energy of theq51 ion. A CEX collision is defined as an
interaction during which one or more electrons are tra
ferred between particles with no appreciable change in
ticle momentum. Thus, if theq51 ion donates an electron t
the q52 ion, the resulting products will have the same e
ergy as the reactants, however their charge state will
changed: theq52 reactant will become aq851 product
~where primes denote post-CEX collision values!, and like-
wise theq51 reactant will become aq852 product. The
q851 product, which was accelerated throughV with a pre-
collision charge ofq52, will still have kinetic energyE8
5E52 eV and will therefore appear in the electrostatic a
lyzer as a product ion with voltage~energy-per-charge! V8
52 V. Similarly, theq852 product was accelerated as aq
51 ion and has energy ofE85E51 eV, thus it will appear
in the analyzer as an ion with energy-per-chargeV85V/2.
Therefore, CEX collisions within a two-species beam co
posed ofq51 andq52 ions accelerated through a potent
of V will produce product distributions atV852 V and V8
5V/2 when measured with an electrostatic energy analy
Another property of the CEX process aids in identifyin
the products. Since CEX collisions involve negligible m
mentum transfer, such collisions preserve the shape off (V),
the reactant voltage distribution function, within the produ
distributions. Consider, for example, the hypothetical dis
butions of q51 and q52 ions shown in Fig. 1. Such
distribution could be generated in an electric discha
plasma where doubly charged ions are created in the s
region of space as the singly charged ions, albeit at a redu
rate, prior to acceleration through a potentialV. CEX colli-



























‘‘swap’’ of identities. Some fraction of theq51 ions will
give up an electron and becomeq852 ions with no change
of kinetic energy. If the CEX collision cross section is co
stant over the range of energies considered, the result wi
a post-collision distribution ofq852 products having the
same distribution shape as theq51 reactants, howeve
shifted to a voltage ofV85V/2. Concurrent with the voltage
shift will be a narrowing of the distribution by a factor o
1
2 . Similarly, theq52 reactant distribution will ‘‘give up’’
some ions to the CEX collision and result in a post-collisi
distribution of products with the same shape as the reacta
albeit shifted to a value ofV852 V and broadened by a
factor of 2.
The CEX product signatures can be determined in
straightforward fashion for flows consisting of more th
two charge species. For example, reactant ions withq53
andq51 accelerated through potential V can produce C
product distributions with voltagesV85V/4, V/3, V/2, 3V/4,
3V/2, and 3V, depending upon the number of electro
transferred during the collision and the direction of transf
Concurrently, the product distributions will have the sam
shape as the reactant voltage distribution narrowed or bro
ened by the appropriate factor~i.e., the product distribution
at V85V/4 will have 14 the width of the reactant distribution!.
With a known acceleration potential ofV applied to the ion
beam, CEX collisions can produce ions having anomal
voltages of two or three times the available acceleration
tential within the measured distribution. Such collision pro
ucts are generally striking in the measured ion voltage s
natures.
Another class of CEX collision which is relevant to th
present discussion may occur between accelerated ions
macroscopically stagnant neutral particles. Such a collis
will have a slightly different signature in the energy-pe
charge distribution. As an example, consider the sing
electron CEX collision between aq52 ion accelerated
throughV with a stagnantq50 neutral. The products of this
collision will be a distribution ofq851 located atV852V
FIG. 1. Hypothetical ion-voltage distribution showing a Gaussian-like d
tribution of pre-CEX-collision reactants ofq51 andq52 ions accelerated
through anE/qe of 1 V. Single electron transfer due to CEX can produ
the product distributions shown with equivalentE/qe of twice and one-half
the accelerating potential.
hematic
2938 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 6, No. 7, July 1999 L. B. King and A. D. GallimoreFIG. 2. Overall layout of MBMS system used to obtain ion-voltage distributions in flowing xenon plasma produced by Hall-effect accelerator. Sc

























































ionhaving twice the width of the reactantq52 population along
with a q851 distribution centered atV850 with a width
defined by theq50 temperature.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A search for CEX collision products was carried out
the flowing plasma plume of a Hall-effect current accelera
designed for space propulsion. This accelerator, a mo
SPT-100 manufactured by the Fakel Design Bureau of R
sia, produced a 4.5-A beam of xenon ions accelera
through an applied potential of 300 V. This operating po
~current, voltage, and mass flow rate! was dictated by con-
figuration of the dedicated power processing unit supp
with the thruster and optimized for space mission operat
The details of operation for the Hall accelerator
general,4–6 and the SPT-100 specifically, can be found
Refs. 1 and 7–9. The Hall accelerator was operated with
large space simulation vacuum facility at the University
Michigan. The facility consists of a 6-m-diameter by 9-m
long vacuum vessel evacuated by six 31-cm oil diffus
pumps with a base pressure of 2.6 mPa. The Hall accele
discharge was fed with 5 mg/sec of xenon for a steady-s
working pressure of 6.6 mPa within the chamber during
eration.
The plasma plume was evaluated using a custo
designed Molecular Beam Mass Spectrometer~MBMS! inte-
grated with the vacuum chamber. Although the MBMS w
capable of providing mass species composition, the resul
such diagnostics are omitted here and can be found in o
references.10 For research reported in this paper, the MBM
was utilized as an electrostatic energy analyzer for the H
accelerator plume ions in a species independent mode
schematic of the MBMS can be found in Fig. 2. The MBM
system used a set of orifice skimmers to admit a beam
plume ions from the main vacuum chamber into an array
differentially pumped subchambers. The subchambers w
maintained at high vacuum to minimize and effective
eliminate collisions involving ions within the beam. A sam
pling skimmer orifice was mounted on the upstream end
the MBMS, this orifice skimmed off a small diameter io























mated by a second orifice at the downstream end of the
subchamber. The collimated beam then passed through
entrance slit of a 45-deg electrostatic energy analyzer. T
analyzer employed a constant electric field such that o
ions with a preselected ratio of energy-per-charge had a
jectory which permits them to traverse the exit slit and i
pinge upon a detector. The Hall accelerator was mounte
a remotely controlled rotary table upstream of the inlet ski
mer. By rotating the thruster relative to the fixed MBM
inlet, plasma diagnostics were completed as a function
angular position about the plume axis of symmetry. Since
plasma density was a maximum along the axis of symme
varying the thruster rotation angle allowed diagnostics to
performed within different density regimes. By repositionin
the thruster mount between tests, data were obtained at
0.5 and 1.0 m from the thruster exit plane.
The 45-deg electrostatic energy analyzer is a flexib
robust method for particle energy filtering that has been u
widely in beam physics research.11–13 A schematic of the
system utilized in the MBMS is shown in Fig. 3, with coo
dinate system and relevant dimensions defined. The
beam is admitted through the entrance slit of the analy
and immediately enters a region of constant electric field
magnitudeVp /d oriented at an angleu to the direction of
travel. The ions thus experience a constant acceleration in
negativey-direction such that the spatial equation of the
trajectory is
FIG. 3. Schematic of 45-deg electrostatic ion energy analyzer. Cons
electric field is formed by applying repelling voltageVp to the top plate with
the bottom plate grounded. Field correction plates are biased with a vo
divider to force boundary conditions at midplanes to prevent field distort























































whereui is the ion velocity andmi is the ion mass. Since
u545 deg andui







In order for an ion to pass through the analyzer and esc
through the exit slit to the detector it must intersect the po
y50, x51. This pass constraint is defined as the spectro








The analyzer thus performs the function of an energy-p
charge filter,Ei /qie. Since the beam ions within the Ha
accelerator plume experienced a discharge acceleration
cording toqieVi51/2miui
2, the value of energy-per-charg
for an ion is equivalent to the acceleration voltage,Vi ,
‘‘felt’’ by the ion in the discharge acceleration chamber. F









will reach the collector and be recorded as ion current. T
current detector employed by the MBMS was a ceram
channel electron multiplier~CEM!.
IV. RESULTS
Ion-voltage distributions were obtained as a function
angle off plume axis for radial positions of 0.5 and 1.0
from the Hall accelerator exit plane. These distributions w
obtained by varying the allowed pass voltage of the 45-
analyzer and measuring the resulting ion current on the C
detector. In order to provide accurate values of ion volta
an emissive probe was placed in the plasma 3 cm upstr
of the MBMS inlet skimmer. The emissive probe provided
measurement of local plasma potential within the plume
outside of the sheath formed around the skimmer hous
Thus, the parasitic energy added to the ions as they ‘‘fe
from local plasma potential to the ground potential inside
MBMS could be subtracted from the data. The entire data
included traces of ion-voltage distribution for points alo
the complete 360-deg circumference about the thruster
distance of 0.5 m, with points along a total included arc
260 deg at 1.0 m from the thruster exit. The comprehens
data can be found in Ref. 10, with a representative su
included in this paper.
The major features of the ion-voltage distributio
within 70 deg of the plasma plume axis at 0.5 m are d
played by the traces of Fig. 4, which shows the measu
curves for points lying at 10, 30, 50, and 60 deg off ax
These curves display a strong central ‘‘Gaussian-like’’ d
tribution centered at roughly 260 V which decays to sm
values for voltages greater than 300 and less than 200 V.
ion-voltage distribution at 1.0-m radius displayed sign






























0.5 m. Figure 5 shows the measured voltage distribution
points at 10, 30, 50, and 60 deg off axis at 1.0 m from
thruster exit. Although the points at 30, 50, and 60 deg som
what resemble their counterparts measured at 0.5 m, the
obtained at 10 deg is strikingly different. In order to explo
this difference more fully, Fig. 6 displays voltage distrib
tions at finer angular resolution in the near-10-deg region
the plume at 1.0-m radius.
FIG. 4. Ion energy-per-charge distributions recorded at 0.5-m radius f
the Hall accelerator exit plane for angles of 10, 30, 50, and 60 deg off
plasma plume axis of symmetry.
FIG. 5. Ion energy-per-charge distributions recorded at 1.0-m radius f
the Hall accelerator exit plane for angles of 10, 30, 50, and 60 deg off
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The acceleration voltage applied to the Hall thruster w
300 V for the tests reported here. Thus, the tails of the i
voltage distributions greater than 300 V could not have or
nated from this acceleration and a collisional explanation
their existence seems plausible. The long, monotonically
caying tails, such as displayed in the traces at 10 and 30
in Fig. 4, are likely due to momentum transfer collisio
betweenq52 andq51 ions. In such collisions, the mor
energeticq52 ions yield some of their kinetic energy to th
slower q51 ions. Thus, theq51 ions are speeded up an
appear with energy-per-charge greater than 300 V, while
q52 ions which have lost energy to the collision appear
low-energy ‘‘tails.’’ Discussion of such collisions is beyon
the scope of this paper and can be found in Ref. 10.
greater interest to this report is the ‘‘bump-on-tail’’ structu
exhibited at voltages greater than 300 V. It is noteworthy t
the high-voltage tails obtained in the present study are
greater magnitude than those obtained with a similar R
technique in an earlier investigation.3 The reason for this
discrepancy is twofold:~1! the numerical differentiation re
quired to obtain the ion-voltage distribution from the RP
data imposed an unavoidable noise signal on the data w
made the magnitude uncertain for low ion current reading
the tail; ~2! with a thruster discharge voltage of 300 V it
not intuitive to expect ions having much greater voltag
thus the earlier RPA investigation was limited in scope
voltages less than 500 V and the very high-voltage bum
were not discovered.
In order to identify the possible reactions accounting
the anomalous high-voltage ions, it is instructive to consi
the Hall thruster plume flow as consisting of two interacti
components:~1! high-voltage~on the order of 200–300 V!
beam ions produced and accelerated within the thruster
charge chamber passing through~2! a background gas con
sisting of very low-energy macroscopically stagnant neu
particles due to either facility pumping limitations or u
ionized propellant. Possible reactions then include collisi
between two beam ions and collisions between beam
and low-energy neutrals. Through a mass spectrome
FIG. 6. Ion energy-per-charge distributions recorded at fine angular res
tion in the vicinity of 10 deg off plume axis at 1.0-m radius from th
thruster. Clearly present are distributions of ions having voltages m























study of the Hall thruster reported elsewhere, the plasma
found to consist mostly of Xe1, Xe21, and Xe31 ions in
addition to parasitic neutral Xe.10 Considering all possible
CEX reactions betweenq51, 2, and 3 beam ions yields th
ion products as shown in Table I~considering only the for-
mation of ions withq,5!, with Table II tabulating the pos-
sible products of beam ion-neutral collisions. Since t
MBMS can only detect ions with nonzero macroscopic e
ergy, the possible products in Table II are limited to su
ions.
The distributions at 0.5 m show a prominent ‘‘bump-o
tail’’ residing at exactly twice the voltage of the main pea
for the positions at 50, 60, and 90 deg off axis. For examp
at 60 deg the peak of the ‘‘main’’ beam distribution,Vb ,
occurs at 240 V with the peak in the ‘‘bump’’ distributio
exactly at 2Vb5480 V. Similarly, the 30-, 50-, and 60-de
traces at 1.0 m display the same properties with the ‘‘bum
again occurring at 2Vb . Since the applied acceleration vol
age on the Hall thruster was 300 V, the ions possessing v
ages much greater than 300 V must have arisen from c
sions within the plasma. From Tables I and II, the possi
reactions creating products with a voltage of twice the m
beam voltage are~1! a CEX collision between a Xe1 beam
ion and Xe21 beam ion,~2! the CEX collision between a
Xe31 beam ion and a Xe21 beam ion, and~3! the CEX col-
lision between a Xe21 beam ion and a background neutra
If the reaction responsible for creation of the peak at 2Vb
is of the first type mentioned above, betweenq51 and q
52 beam ions, then there must also exist a sibling distri
tion centered atVb/2. The data do not indicate such a low
voltage sibling peak. Similarly, the second reaction spawn
peak at 3Vb/4 which is also absent. It then seems appar
lu-
h
TABLE I. Possible reactant and product combinations and the resul
product energy-per-charge~voltage! for CEX collisions occurring between
two high-energy beam ions, each accelerated through voltageVb prior to
collision.
Reactants atVb Ion products Electrons transferred




Xe311Xe1 Xe2153Vb/2 with Xe
215Vb/2 1
Xe311Xe1 Xe4153Vb/4 1
Xe311Xe1 Xe153 with Xe315Vb/3 2
Xe311Xe1 Xe415Vb/4 3
Xe311Xe21 Xe2153Vb/2 with Xe
3152Vb/3 1
Xe311Xe21 Xe4153Vb/4 with Xe
152Vb 1
Xe311Xe21 Xe153Vb with Xe
415Vb/2 2
TABLE II. Possible reactant-product combinations for the CEX collisi
between a beam ion accelerated through voltageVb prior to collision with a
macroscopically stagnant background neutral.
Reactant ion atVb





























































































2941Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 6, No. 7, July 1999 Identifying charge-exchange collision products within . . .that the single-electron CEX collision between fast Xe21 and
neutral Xe accounts for the high-voltage peak in the dis
bution seen at roughly twice the discharge acceleration v
age. A statistical collision analysis of the plasma suppo
this finding.10 Although the CEX cross sections for multipl
charged Xen1 (n.1) collisions with neutral Xe are no
available for the energy range of interest to this study,
cross section for Xe1 with Xe can be computed according
the method of Rapp and Francis.14 For the background pres
sure present in this test of 6 mPa and an ion velocity co
sponding to an acceleration of 300 V, the mean-free path
Xe11Xe charge exchange is approximately 1.5 m. T
equates to a 30% probability of a CEX collision over a pa
length of 0.5 m. Since the CEX cross section scales w
q1.3 for xenon,15 the collision probabilities for Xen1, where
n.1, will be greater than 30%.
Since the dominant CEX collisions observed in th
study occur between fast beam ions and ambient backgro
neutrals, one should expect to see more CEX products
increasing ion path length through the neutrals. Indeed,
amination of Fig. 5 showing data at 1.0 m indicates that
CEX distribution existing at 2Vb is of larger magnitude than
for corresponding angular positions recorded at 0.5 m fr
the thruster exit. As an example, consider the traces take
50 deg off axis for distances of 0.5 and 1.0 m from t
thruster. Since the available acceleration voltage was lim
to 300 V, all ions detected with apparent voltages grea
than 300 V must be the products of CEX collisions, wh
those lying below 300 V represent ions which have not
dergone a CEX collision. Numerically integrating the me
sured voltage distributions at 50 deg to compute the t
number of CEX product ions having voltages greater th
300 V reveals that 20% of the total ion population at 0.5
are collision products, while such products comprise 40%
the population at 1.0 m.
The effect of ion path length on collision probability
most apparent for the traces near the center line taken
distance of 1.0 m from the thruster. The data of Fig. 6 d
play very prominent high-voltage peaks which have lo
tions corresponding to all of the possible post-collision vo
age multiples listed in Table II. For example, the main be
distribution which was produced through thruster accele
tion is centered atVb5260 V and extends from 220 to abo
300 V. The CEX product peak attributed to single-electr
transfer to Xe21 from a neutral atom lies exactly at 2Vb
5520 V and has roughly twice the width of the main dist
bution. Similarly, the distribution associated with a tw
electron transfer to Xe31 lies precisely at 3Vb5780 V and
has three times the width of the primary beam populati
while the distribution from single-electron transfer to Xe31
can be found at 3Vb/25390 V. From these data it is appare
that the high-voltage product distributions have magnitu
comparable to or greater than the primary thruster-produ
distribution. This indicates that on the order of 50% of t
effluent plasma suffers a CEX collision within the 1.0 m pa
from the thruster. Based on available cross sections, s































plasma-density region near the plume axis at 1.0 m from
thruster.
Additional support for the prevalence of CEX collision
was presented previously in Ref. 3. This study used a neu
particle flux probe to investigate the flux of energetic neut
atoms in the plasma. The results indicated that a large po
lation of highly energetic neutrals existed within 20 deg
the thrust axis. These neutrals were identified as the prod
of single-electron CEX between accelerated Xe1 and stag-
nant background Xe, producing an energetic post-collis
Xe together with a stagnant population of Xe1.
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